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Isn't it about time somebody

did something Jtf the rich?
THAT'S RIGHT, POLKS, IT'S MOTHER BARC FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

When BARC first started printing

PRAGOH we felt that a good indication

of how necessary our work was, would

be the degree to which IjHAGOH could

become self-sufficient. It was (and

is) our analysis that the revolution-

ary "community" (tenuous as that term

is) would support SHAGOM if it provi-

ded information that was important

and if folks believed that the pur-

pose of the paper—a tool to build

dialogue—was useful in the revolu-

tionary process. Six months ago we

has no idea how long this would take—

and find that we haven't reached a

level of self-sufficiency yet. To

give you an idea of what it costs to

keep us going—the following is a

breakdown of expenses for the last

issue which involved six weeks of

production.

paper $71.40

ink 58.50

.stencils. 43.50

postage (for #5) 104.40

H (for letters) 22.50

" (for back

issues) 5.40

misc. (glue, press-'

type, etc.) 20.00

S325.70

We received £85.00 during that six

weeks from subscriptions, contribu-

tions, and bulk orders—which means

that £240.00 carae from our own poc-

kets. This is clearly an untenable

situation for us. In practical terms

it means that unless we get substan-

tial support from pKASOII readers fair-

ly soon, we will not be able to con-

tinue more than a few nore months at

our present level.

There are scne suggestions we'd

like to put out concerning work

other folks co-uld do to increase

distribution. Gend requests for

jnAGOJi to your local library and.

try to get them interested in a out.

(institutional rates are $15.00)

Bring DRAGON to any political/com-

munity organizations and bookstores

in your area; talk about it at meet-

ings. Start a local distribution net-

work by ordering bulk copies (at 300).

Bulk distribution could mean sending

JDRAGOK to friends, selling them at

demonstrations, political benifits,

distributing them along with other

newspapers, pamphlets, and leaflets.

Prisoners who are in contact with

groups or individuals outside can

turn them on to DHAGCI}. Shis not



only will help us with mich nedded
bread, it will also begin to involve
folks in a practical way with our
work.

As DRAGOH grows it will be in-
creasingly nore difficult for us to
print it ourselves. We are still
using a mineo—which means that prin-
ting, collating, folding and stapling
are all done by the collective in
addition to the typing, writing of
certain articles, layout and dis-
tribution of the paper. We printed
1250 copies of DRAGON #5 and #6, an
increase of 250 copies over past is-
sues. The amount of energy this en-
tails has turned 3A.RC into a news-
paper collective with little time
left over to engage in other politi—
60,2. work. This is a situation which
we wanted to avoid since it tends to
keep us somewhat isolated from the
rest of the community—restricting
our energy for outside contacts/groups
and therefore restricting our growth.
V,'e would like to get to a point
financially where we could afford to
go offset. This would boost our cost
figures by 5100-150, V»'e would always
have the option of going back to miseo
if -it was necessary, but feel that

2.-

if the money was available for offset
printing, it would help our political
work tremendously.

We'd also like to encourage folks
to reprint articles or issues of the
paper. If you do~~ssnd us copies
(and include our box number).
We're looking for a. group who
might be interested in reprin-*
ting the first six issues as one
booklet, since we.are airiest cut
of back issues.
A reminder for folks who've had

a subscription for the first sir.
months; It's time to renew. So
start that money rol-ilr.g in.
A REVOLUTION IS K05 WON

BY" LOVE ALONE-

the rich get richer



steve soliah freed
Steve Soliah, originally charged

with harboring Patricia Hearst and

now under federal indictment for

the April 24 robbery of a Caraichael,

Ca. bank was released on 3100,000

bail January 15th after the prosecu-

tion announced their "star witness"

was unable to appear within the 90

day limit designated under the fed-

eral Speedy Trial Actt. 2?he prosecu*-

tion waited uniril 6 days before the

trial was scheduled to begin to an-

nounce their "problem" to the court,

an action the jadgs called "alr.ost

inexcusable". Clearly the prosecu-

tion is stalling for time in an at-

tempt to crank up a case strong

enough to go to trial with. Steve's

trial is now scheduled to begin Feb.

23 in Sacramento, pending the defense

request for a change of venue to San

Prancisco.

We express our strong solidarity

and support for Steve in his struggle

for freedom against the atate rail-

road.

#*#*****###****»********-*****-*****

osawatomie
John Brown Book Club has reprinted

the winter issue (-H] of OSAWA£OLIS,

the seasonal magazine of the Weather

Underground Organization.

Wholesale prices of 230 reflect

only their costs, Including free dis-

tribution to prisoners. Single cop-

ies by jrail are 500. Subscriptions

for the next four issues are 82.00.

Beginning with issue #5, JS3C will

edit & readers' response end criti~

cism section to be included in the

reprints. People and organizations

are invited to send contributions

to this section. They would like to

focus discussion on""Our Class Stand",

a speech by Bemadine Dorhii which

appeared in the Autumn issue {#'3).

John Brown Book Club

Box 22383 .

Seattle, Washington 98122

*#**-**-***•*•*#*****-***** ********# *-x*

when you write."..

Please tell us when/if we can print

what you write in Dragon, if we can

edit letters, articles, .etc,, if you

want you name or name and address

included with what we print.

We are always interested in and

encouraged by your feedback, analysis .

and criticism, but are often unable

to print everything we'd like to in- .

elude due to the limited size of

Dragon.



Racism among POW supporters

There are a lot of problems
coming down around people's rea-
sons for supporting me or Assata,
but not both, not making the
connection. First there are the
white women who support me be-
cause they identify ?/±th me as
a white lesbian feminist, but
who aren't dealing with Assata.
Shakur or racism or political
prisoners in general. Since
Assata and I are up on the very
same charges, it's just plain
racist to support me and not
her. But then there are the

white leftists who support her
and not me because,"We can un-
derstand and support Black folks
who fight back because, after
all, the Black coiamunity is up
against the wall. But it is
not appropriate at this stage
of the struggle for white peo-
ple to use the same tactics,"
meaning, "We support putting
third-world people in the front
lines when the shit really hits
the fan,"

Susan Saxe
Dec. 2 75 letter
to Emily Harris

There has been a great deal
printed and said about the need
for masses of people engaged in
above-ground work to support,
educate about, and struggle with
sisters and brothers engaged in
the guerrilla struggle...

Let me use the political
struggle that emerged around
my arrest and trial in Phila-
delphia as an example. The
P.B.I, had gotten a big break
on Kathy.Power and me early in
the year, discovering that we
had lived antf worked in the

.On Grand Juries
lesbian/ifeminist/ student com-
munity in Lexington and Hart-
ford. .They descended on both
cities, questioning hundreds
of people, most of whom had lit-
tle or no political experience,
al31 of whom were totally, unpre-
pared for this attack, confused
about the issues and risks, and.
very much intimidated. Almost
everyone talked, telling the
feds hundreds of details about
our lives, our personalities,
appearances, lifestyle, asso-
ciates (widening the list of po-
tential informants) and every
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thing else they were asked.
Since nobody knew who we were
or where we went, they felt
that the information they gave
could not hurt us, or at least
that was the rationalization.
Some people resisted out of per
sonal loyalty, some out of poli
tical reluctance to help the
feds against anyone, but most
of the resistance was cut down
by threats or by political), con-
fusion, the notion that it was
not at all a political issue,
but a question of catching two
isolated criminals who holed up;
in an otherwise peaceful- com-
munity.

By the time a few brave
souls got it together to re-
sist, the damage was done, and
eight people went off to jail
alone. Five of them, after ex-
hausting all legal appeals de-
cided to talk as they in fact

knew nothing, were surrounded
by a hostile and unsupportive
community, and. at that time the
politics and tactics of grand
jury struggle were not developed,
anywhere in the country. Fur-
thermore, only one sister, Jill
Eaymond was a political activist
at the time of her arrest. A lot
more of the grand jury victims
are now, and more power to them,
Jill is still in jail in Ken-
tucky, and Ellen Grasse and
Terri Turgeon are still impri-
soned in Connecticut.(ed. note:
Ellen & Terri have recently been
released.

As a result of what hapr
pened in the two cities and
other places around the country,
masses of people realized that
the FBI/GJ attack was not on a
few political fugitives, but on
our whole community, every re-
lationship of trust, every or-
ganization, commune, alternative
institution, the whole fabric
of love and struggle that makes
up: our people's culture. The
government goal is to create a
society of spies, terrorized
individuals who will rush to
save themselves from repression
blaming it on freedom fighters,
not on the government, tiiB real
terrorists. The goal of the
grand jury is to investigate
our communities, destroy our
love and trust in each other,



find new v/ays to attack us, dis-
rupt our.lives, follow our every
movement^-undermine our will, to
resist. By standing up for the
their principles and going to
jail rather than testify, these
sisters and brothers (even the
ones who eventually gave in)
made thousands of others aware
of the danger and helped us pre-
pare to put up a better resis-
tance.

By the time I "was arrested
in Philly, there was already
quite & large community of sup-
port for grand Jury registers,
& lot of political education go
going on, and an Inspiring ex-
ample .held up by people like
Ellen, Terri, and Jill, Within
Hours of my arrest-, sisters in
Philly launched a "we won't
'talk" campaign WHICH WAS SUC-
tJESSFJL in preventing a grand •
Jury in Piiilly. When the FBI
hit the community there, hun-
dreds of people refused to talk,
So it was impossible to single
out any small group of people .
for special harrassment.

Sow, there a're many dif-
ferent reasons why people get
involved in grand ljury resis-
tance work. Some "people are
"into the liberal no'ticn "that 'we
have constitutional rights which

must be protected. Others sup-
port the resisters as "innocent
victims" of the system, a line

which.led,some people to.support
Ellen, Terri, and Jill,, because ;•
"they don't know anything"' but
not the Scotts, for example, be-
cause, they are presumed to know
something (i.e. actually be
"guilty" of harboring fugitives,)
and therefore less entitled to
support. Then there are those
who support the the grand jury
resisters, but not the fugitives
they're protecting! The ELA
Supporters made a good statement
On this line at the Hew Haven
rally, explaining to the people



that they can't support them
jjUBt aa people whose rights are
being violated, without sup-
porting the political activism
that led them to be at the SLA
trial in the first place.

It i& becoming increasingly
clear tc many many people what
the grand jury struggle is all.
'about-. It -is about building a
eosfflunity that can v;eather the
repressioii that will come down
harder "the more we resist. It
'is about harboring our fighters,
protecting our friends, building
bur strength to resist. IT IS
ABOUT BUILDING- A MASS EASE FOR

•REV01U2IGKARY STRUGGLE. We
donlft talk to the FBI, not be-
cause "the Constitution says we
don't have to, but because they

_ *p_

are the enemy; because we love
each other and v/ant to protect

our communities, becuase we
are in struggle and have to pro-
tect and shelter our comrades

-from the State.
People are very confused

when they read that I plead
guilty to all those federal

"crimes" in Philly, and called
it a victory. The guilty plea
was not a victory, and I never
claimed it was. The victory
was in the fact that we drove
the WSI out of our homes. Guer-
rilla struggle v/ithout mass
struggle is doomed from the get
go.

Susan Saxe —

fro* ft Ulter h 8/1SC

I2/V/75

On Criticism Siruqqie

1. When exercising criticism publi-
cally it must be remembered that it
was not designed in this manner,
thus, it must be adapted to fit the
situation. Also everything that is
said is more data accumulated there-
fore giving up one's identity. Cri-
ticism/self-criticism was created
to be applied amongst comrades with-
in the same nucleus. Some criticisms

would be acceptable and permissible
because of the nature and capacity
it functions in. j?or an organiza-
tion of clandestine foundations to
criticize their likes publically in-
stead of by laision is to disarm

themselves for criticism/self-criti-
cism is a concealed weapon, and
should remain so. For a dialecti-
cal example read communiques of
criticisms (if you can find many



because it is rarely done between

militarily oriented groups) from

latin America,

2. Many things that are published

are printed at the v/ishes of the

writer. Before published it should

be investigated for validity and

truth. If its not correct or true

then it should be righted before

printing. This is true about many

papers—prisons are a big issue and

it seems that what ever a prisoner

says (or is led to say by some op-

portunist on the streets) about pri-

sons is considered to be true. That

is very dangerous. laany prisoners

are still Just rebels, with no real

theory;(act on impulse and emotion);

have not made nor are trying to

grow into the idea; to- make the

transition into the socialist being,

the overall transformation into the

new man or new v/onan. So we should

always question. Many writers spe-

culate, exaggerate, ana even lie in

their articles. These methods are

dangerous. They justify it by say-

ing, "by any means necessary" but

that is taking that slogan out of.

context. It is used as a method for

em phasizing—but truth does not need

emphasizing, when the oppressor is

exposed, the facts of the matter

show how evil they are -without using

those other tactics. Just as we use

the technique of showing the oppres-

sors as they are in the raw with all

their evil ways; to get people to

relate and support us. Thus, the

oppressor can do the same thing to

us if we. lie, distort etc. to

show the people that we can1t be

believed; therefore, proclaiming

their imperial system still opera-

tes in the peoples best interests.

This further confuses the people and

sets us back. Tabor exlaims: we

must be pure, reflect virtue, so it

will be plain to see that the op-

pressor represents- evil, dishonesty,

etc.

3. Also when reporting events we

must be alert not to spread propa-

ganda for the oppressor; to be aware

of gathering information! from the

oppressor—it is sometimes bait.

This is one of the fascists favorite

means of distributing his shit, by

using us to do it for him. V/e are

controlled by terror, yet we con-

stantly assimilate terror filled

writings throughout the community

thinking we are educating them as

the masses. Sure Thei'a is an anti-

thesis to his i3ov/er and that is:



alternative power, Marighella says
when people "belisve they can strike
a blow without the fear of suffering
consequences they will produce fire-
power.

4. Reprinting articles from other
papers without investigating. V/hat
this can all be attributed to is
that we have gotten slip-shod in our
work which relys on our level of
consciousness. We must develop it
to the extent that we understand the

effect of our every word;our every
action; both subjective and objec-
tive. Things which appear profound
and significant. And those tilings
which are seemingly insignificant
today may be of the utmost importance
tomorrow. ("As the world turns, so
do things in the world.") T/e must
accustom ourselves in the habit of
practicing—practice.

VenceremosJ
In Love, I'ruth, Spirit, & Arms,

A Locked-dovm Comrade

WE NEED GRAPHICS! OUR COLLECTION OP GRAPHICS IS SADLY

LACKING, AND Y*S DEPEND OH WHATEVER Vffi CAT! BEG, BORROW,

OR STEAL TO PILL IN SHE GAPS. YOU CAN HELP US OUT BY

CUTTING OUT GRAPHICS FROM OTHER PUBLICATIONS OR DESIGNING

YOUR OWH (COME ON OUT ALL YOU CLOSET ARTISTS), AND SEND-

ING THS1L ON TO US. PLEASE INCLUDE CREDITS/SOURCES ON

•THE GRAPHICS

YOU CM GET AN IDEA 0? THE!

KIND 0? THING wS NEED BY LOCKING THROUGH DRAGON. V»E ESP--J

ECIALLY NEED SMALL-SIZED GRAPHICS AND THEY NEED TO BE

BLACK ON WHITE BECAUSE OF OUR PRINTING PROCESS. YOUR

CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NEEDED AND \VILL 3E GREATLY APPRECIATED'!
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The Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare has begun adminis-
tering the Early and Periodic Scree-
ning program, a "health" program de-
signed to prevent or detect physical
and"mental'" disease in poor children—
a program which will also entail the
keeping of permanent, federally
computerized records on poor, mostly
Third World children who may be la-
beled emotionally ill, problem child-
ren, potential criminals, potential
junkies and the like. Under this
program many children v/ill bo drug-
ged and at the mercy of government-
doctors and shrinks, their rage and
frustration officially categorized,
recorded and "treated" as a disease
by the federal government. Such
agencies as the CIA and FBI will
also have access to the EPSDT com-
puter files. Three million children
have already been screened under the
EPSDT program, and in California
alone another 1.5 million first
grade age children are slated for
screening in 1976.

Polks interested in doing research

and community organizing around the
EPSDT program should contact the
Network Against Psychiatric Assault
at 2150 Market St., San Francisco,
Ca. 94114.

The Department of Defense is doing
its own information-gathering on.high
school students (1.1 million last
year) using the administration of
Armed 'Services Vocational Apptitude
Battery Tests to seek out likely
candidates for military recruitment.
Schools like the tests because the
military provides them free and
administers and evaluates the tests,
which are already mandatory in New
Hampshire and Alabama high schools.
The tests also provide the military
v;ith an opportunity to get the infor-
mation they want to make their re-
cruitment process more efficient,
and to establish military presence
in the schools.

We must view information gather-
ing and early categorization of
children by the state as an attack
on our communities and urge young
people to refuse to be subjected to
these repressive tactics.
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GUERRILLA ACTIVITY
AND ANALYSES GJB Zapata
Since our last issue, guerrilla activity in the region has increa-

singly focused on areas of struggle already recognized by large numbers
of people and v.'hich were already the- target.: of aboveground organizing.
First is the continuing New World Liberation Front community health etra-
"tegy. Second come continued attacks against Safeway, the largest super-
market chain in the country and the object of a national boycott end
intense struggles by the United Farmworkers Union. Two bombs by the
George Jackson Brigade in Seattle and on Safe-ways in Novato and 3eli;iont,
both in California, by the Zapata Unit have occured within the last month.
Third is a continuing struggle by the workers of the City Light Company in
Seattle the George Jackson Brigade attacked City Light en Kew Years
Eve. Fourth is the ongoing campaign by anti-iiaperialist forces to educate
peopa.e around the fascist C.I.A.~ created and-maintained government of
Iran. After a week-long hunger strike at ths Iranian consulate in San
Francisco, (organized by the Iranian Students Association to protest ex-
pected executions of a number of freedom fighters), the Red Guerrilla
Family set off a very powerful fconb at the Consulate.

We believe that this increased linking and de facto coordination of
guerrilla activity and aboveground organizing is a very positive and nec-
essary step one that clearly indicates the direction our movement must
take in the future.

Following is expanded coverage/discussion of some recent activity.



Toward Health Bare As A Human
New World Liberation Front

In DRAGON #5 we began coverage of e campaign initiated by the New

World Liberation Front, to improve the grossly inadequate health care

provided in San Francisco. The last thing noted in #5 v;as the demand by

the N.V/.L.F. of $100,000 to be used for medical care in the county (geo-

graphically identical with the city) jail. Since that time, the campaign

has expanded on many fronts,

Our own efforts, to get more community health groups in San Francisco

involved was severely limited, by three factors: I/as a group that was nei-

ther based in San Francisco nor primarily involved v/ith the ongoing healtJb.

neeas of the people, we felt it would be opportunistic and pretentious to

So more than to try to serve as a catalyst for groups sore directly invol-

ved, 2/ the response we did get tended to be positive in the abstract tut

neutral in practice, 3/ we were very limited in time and energy.

Peoples Information Helay -1 worked to get a collective statement

from the inmates at the county jail. 2hese efforts were basically frus-

trated, "...the momentum built up concerning conditions has lost and fad-

ed... its energy and interest, due to the terrific turnover, and thovights

of getting out or passes; on a level this place is very,, .untogethar;

action must be started and finished in a week or so or. ..-zip."

Some elements of the community chose to respond to Diane Feinstein,

the President of the Board of Supervisors. Feinstein had made soiae ri-

diculous assertions about "adequate" medical care in the city. A letter

to her from the Network Against Psychiatric Assault stated.

In response to your recent uncritical affirmation of San Fran-

cisco's health care system and your request for information

concerning any possible inadequacies in that system. (San Fran-

cisco Chronicle recent story), the membership of NAPA would

like to point out to you that San Francisco's mental health

system incarcerates thousands of people against their will

and forcibly assaults their minds and bodies with powerful

psychiatric drugs and other mind-control, techniques. Most of

these people never see a lawyer, are never informed of their

rights, and never enter a courtroom. Our estimate is that more

than 50$ of these people are Jbeing detained illegally because
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they do not fufill the requirements of the law and would be

released if they had adequate legal representation. (.excerpt)

Things were at a bit of a lull at this point with the Supervisors

apparently assuming that by ignoring the situation it would all go away.

On January 10 their mistake became apparent to them. A new communique

from the N.V/.L.F. (dated the 9th) was delivered to them.

OPEN LETTER.. JO THE ''BOARD Cj? SUPERVISORS

You have failed to respond to and move on the just KWIP de-

mands for decent medical care at the county jail, where poor

people are suffering from foul and sometimes no medical at-

tention in ruling-class dungeons. We poor people would like

to live as we know you like to live. We poor people like t.o

be healthy, as we're sure you like to be healthy. YOUR HEALTH

WILL BE IN EXTREME DANGER UK TIL 'WE RECEIVE ADEQUATE HEALTH

CARE WHICH SHOULD-- AND WILL EE - A BASIC HUIJAK RIGHT!

You have 48 hours to answer and move on this just and humane

medical issue. We will struggle against this decadent order

until health is a human right; (excerpt)

At the same time, bombs were received in the mail by Supervisors

John Barbagelata and Quentin Kopp. It was fairly clear from the public

descriptions of the bombs that they were intended as a warning and care-

fully constructed so that they would not detonate. This fact was con-

firmed two days later by a woman who called the San Prancicco newspapers,
The cops were forced to admit that the call and its claim that the bombs

were not intended to go off v/ere genuine despite earlier statement;; by

the cops saying otherwise. It should be noted that these warning de-

vices were not specifically claimed by the S.W.L.P. or anyone else,

The Supervisors were clearly scared but, they weren't allowed the

chance to regain the initiative. There was the issue of medical care at

the county jails that simply wasn't going to go away. The battle for de-

cent health care at the jail had been going on for years. On the 16th

the County liedical Society issued a report on health care in the San ?ran-

cisco jails. It said, as quoted by the San ffranoisco Examiner,

Psychiatric facilities at (the Kail of Justice Jail) are so

primitive as to be abhorrent.

The liedical Society termed facilities for examination, medi-

cal treatment, and minor surgery practically non-existent at



the San Bruno and Hall of Justice jails. Hie health department

agreed. It explained that purchase orders far needed equip-

ment long have been tied up in the city controller's office

for lack of funds.

That same day Sheriff Richard Hongisto, a maverick literal, who had

teen pushing for decent medical care for years put the situation into

some perspective in an interview in the 3AHB.

"It is difficult to tell how the Board of Supervisors will

react," Sherriff Richard Hongisto told the BARB, " I hope they

treat medical care as a serious issue although that has ne-

ver happened in the past.

"It is, " he said, "profoundly regrettable that as real, an

issue as medical care for hunan beings, trapped in cages, has

received so little attention that such- violent acts are adop-

ted."

Poor medical care at the jails at the Hall of Justice and at

San Bruno is not a new problem. In 1972 the level of care was

so low that federal judge Robert Schiiake ruled that confine-

ment in the jails amounted to "cruel and unusual punishment."...

Sherriff Richard Hongisto, while in charge of the jails, had

asked for additional, funds for staff and equipment. The bud-

get requests .were routinely penciled out of the Sherriff's

Department budget, however by the finance committee of the

Board of Supervisors and by Iviayor Alioto. (excerpt)

To graphically illustrate his position and continue his end of the

struggle for adequate health care, Hongisto took several steps. In a

letter to the fiscal committee just referred to he stated (on Jan 15)

By failing to approve these requisitions you have exposed your-

self to the hazard of a contempt of court order by the Pederal

Court. If these requisitions are not approved forthwith, I will

do everything in my power to ask the Federal Court to summa-

rily find the appropriate people in contempt of the Federal

Court..

The sane day, People's Information Relay 1 (description later in

this article) requested that Hongisto resubrdt his budgetary requests for



jail health care.
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The sheriff reuived the sane day as follows;
I have recieved your request to re-submit my bugetary requests
for improved medical care in the jails, and I would do so
forthwith if I could. Unfortunately, the bureaucratic res-
ponsibility for such medical ĉ -re has been transferred to

the Department of public Health and 1 no longer have any di-
rect budgetary authority over the program.
In lieu of your request I will, forward my recommendations to
the concerned parties. They are: the Mayor, the Board of Su-
pervisors and the Chief Administrative Officer. I will also
publicly announce my recoiruaendations or send you a copy of them.

The following day, Kongisto notified the supervisors of his intention to
forward specific recommendations to them and the mayor. His letter to

Quentin Kopp, the supervisor who had recieved one of the warning bomb
packages, was singularly direct.

Dear Supervisor Kopp,

If you feel concerned about the problem of medical care in the
jails and really wish to do something about it, I would like to
assure you that I know more about this problem than anyone else
and that I would be pleased to meet with you and discuss the
various problems and possible soltitions.

As you know, despite the sense of community unrest"about the
matter, I have never been asked my advice or opinion on the na-
ture and extent of the problems with the Etedical care in the

I HAV£ TO luAiT TU)O
TO G£T4ffcCM{?

IF I



-,'fe-
3ails. If you would care T;O have the benefit of my several
years of experience of dealing with this problem I would be
pleased to offer my services to you.

The supervisors appeared to be at a loss as to what to do. So, with
an expanding campaign for adequate health care being waged by people, the
Peds deeided tc step in at least they could go through the motions and
make it look-like the forces of law, order, and oppression weren't total-
ly on the confused defensive. James Brov.7u.ng, U.S. attorney for the area,

suboenaed Jacques Hogiers to appear before a Grand Jury on January 21.
Rogiers had been part of the People's Court Comrades, one part of which
had been engaged in reprinting and distributing S.Y/.L.P. communiques.
That group formally dissolved on the first of the year and the part which
dealt with coorauniques reformed as Peoples Information Relay 1 (PIR-1,
423 Oak St., S.F., Ca. 94-102), intending to continue distributing communi-
ques through a newspaper they will put out.

It was Rogiers who apparently hand delivered copies of the K.T.'.L.F.
communique to the supervisors on the 10th. The papers, radio, and x.V.
picked up on Jacques and gave him wide coverage. Rogiers was careful to
refer to himself as merely a courier and even the cops had to adii.it that
he was doing nothing illegal. However, because of his media visibility as
the only "name" associated with the li .W.L.P. (even though others have been
publishing !•].¥/.L.F. communiques all along) he took on more direct heat and
was suboenaed,

On the 14th FIR - 1 put out a statement saying that it was their
analysis that the "war" between the N.V/0L.P. and supervisors was cvsr.
Their conclusions were based on certain statements which they said super-
visor John luolinari had made the previous evening. The analysis

was totally disclaimed the sane day by Kolineri who
categorically rejected the idea that he had agreed to any demands. She
N.W.L.F. made their position clear in a communique the following day.

The Central Coin&and considers John Kolinari's statement that "the Board IB open to requests
from the conRunity" another de.vioxvs feeble-ass etteapt to sake us believe that if we submit
our requests to the Board ue will get results. In other words, he's s&ying that the only
reason county jail health-care is ES foul as it is, or that 28 of 30 San Francisco hospi-
tals are north of Market. Street, is because poor communities "have not made requests".

Kolirsari eays he von't be intimidated, yet ve poor people are robbed, and otir neighborhoods
intimidated daily by these thugs. He and his likes have been enforcing this ruling-class
death-order that has chained, beaters, and butchered poor people for centuries!



The Board of Supervisors has chosen, not to respond to the just KWLF denands and we say to
thai! Wo told you that if you didn't return the stolen §100,000 to the people in the

fora of health cere at the county.jail, then you would be dealt with as accom-
plices to this robbery. We said your lives would take a drastic turn, that
you would hays to be protected and that you wouldn't be able to receive
Sufficient protection for a su£fi<;jgr:t length of time. Living under these
conditions, your health would take s. drastic change. And as your health feila,
we would rezdnd ycu - and we do so again - to THIK\F ALL THE POOR PEOPLE'S
HEALTH YOU COULD CORRECT, THEREBY COPJSCTIJiG AliD PROMCT3KG i'OOR OWN HEALTH.
ViE WILL ESCALATE CVS. ACTIVITY, TO DRIVE YOU TO J.CU3. GRAVES, GIVING YOU PER-
IODIC CHANCES TO CHAXGE YOtH STANCE, THUS SETTIXG EXAMPLES FOR ALL PEOPLE WHO
PBEY OK THE POOa. WS THE PEOPLE HAVE THE POWER, AKD WS KKCW T51AT HEALTH CARE
SUOtiLD - AKD WILL BE _ A HHKAN RIGHT 1 IF THERE AHS AI!Y DEATHS AT TJ2E COWiTY
JAIL DOE TO POOS MEDICAL CARE, WE WILL HOLD YOU FuLLY RESPONSIBLE AKD TAKE
APPROPRIATE ACTIONI

The media lies when they say that revolutionary freedom fighters are after the people of San
Jrsneisco. We are,of and, for poor people, and over eaeny is the government and the ruling
class who impose this unjust dog-e&t-dog order on us and on working class people worldwide.
When the headlines read: "The city of San Francisco is going to get borabed", they should
read: "People are uniting to stop 'legalized1 robbery, end are seeing the force of united
people power". The only people who have been directly,attacked and should fear the peoples'
forcee are ruling class leeches and their stooge enforcers.

We call on all people in heeltfc centers who believe health should be e. human right to unite,
and submit a list of the ten most pressing health needs of poor people, to the people and
the Board' of Supervisors, These health workers are in the position to best reflect the medi-
cal needs of poor people and we vill incorporate this list into future demands. In calling
for this list of ten saedical needs, we fully realize that the supervisors, despite their
lying promises, will not ffieet these pressing end just demands. Whet we do expect is some
improvement. If you ere poor and living under this system, health cannot be a human right,
just as work cannot be a hwaan right, or a decent life cannot be a human right. But ve can
- and must - ORGANIZE .and U5ITE, and ir. this way, we can move toward HEALTH, WORK, AKD A
DECENT LIFE BEING KuKAN RIGHTS. UNITY IN STRUGGLE1

We urge all poor children who may know the sons and daughters of the supervisors to ask then
why their parents don't care about pocr people's health. First, try to reach them and ex-
plain what their parents are doing. If they -understand that, have then go to their parents
and tell them how all children, rich and poor, should hava health care. If they defend their
parents, e«e if t-hsy also defend their parents', ideas. Ask them how they feel about your
family's and other poor people's health. If they show contempt or ao concern for poor people's
health, punch them in the face (doing it away from officials, teachers, and informers) end
tell them! "Health should and will be a hUTgaq right! This is: "Towards Health Being a
Hvaaen Right!"

We must organize Mid apply pressure on all fronts, and educate all ages. We salute Zapata
Unit's prolonged offensive against Safevay, which shows strong determination. And we sal-
ate the Rsd Guerrilla Family's well-planned attack that struck two blood-suckers (the Iran-
ian Consulate ace Stauffer Cheffiical) with one blow! Unity in struggle 1 We s«nd our warmest
leva and greetings to sll prisoners of war at the county jail and in all koncentration kaaps>-
to all comrades engaged in armed struggle, all progressive thinking people, and all poor
pfiople under the heel of thia monster.

Distribute to all jaedia end
to ell cossKUtiity hc-alth
centers, and to all places
where health care is inade-
quate (County Jail...).
Distribute the school section
to ell graoE'.er end high
sqhocls.

TOWARD HEALTH EE1KG A HUKAS RIGHT I
tKASTA LA VICTORIA I

Central
Peoples' Forces
New World Liberation Front

January 15 1976



It should be noted that the statement by the K.W.L.P. concerning res-

ponsibility, for any deaths that night occur at the jail due to inadequate

care anticipated the County fcledical Society report (previously re-

ferred to) which tried to make an "its "bad tut it ain't so tad" defense

of the conditions at the jail by stating.

"Although the deficiencies noted (at the jail) are to be de-

plored, they have not proven to be associated with any deaths

there." (excerpt)

This was the most complete 1T.W.L.F. communique of the campaign. It

took the concept of a demand made to a pig institution by a guerrilla or-

ganization and put it in total perspective.

On the 21st Rogiers was to appear before the grand jury. A rally

. was called before hand 'by New Lawn (which drew 15-20 people).

The BAHC analysis around the grand jury was stated in a statnent v/e

issued or the 19th.

The political movement opposing grand juries is one which BARC

feels is very important in educating, people about the abuse

of thiS system, in providing a strategy to defeat the sec-re

tactics of the Peds, and in building a security minded,.uni-

fied movement, we support all comrades who refuse to testify

before a grand jury.

This subpoena comes in the midst of a struggle over health

care in San Francisco, particularly in the county jails. We

must not be put on the defensive by this grand jury move. The

issue of health care in San Francisco highlighted by EVflJI?
actions should be continually fought for by all of us. While

we condemn the state's use of the subpoena, we are not parti-

cularly impressed, f/hat has been set in motion will continue

to move on its own energy and on th& energy that has been spawned

by the NWLP.

Rogiers made it as far as the grand jury anteroom, was told to leave by

some unidentified fed, and left. The feds, claiming he never "really" an-

swered the subpoena becaxxse he didn't go all the way in, are trying to fi-

gure out what to do next. ' .
The final event, up to the present, was an Open letter To The People

from the K.W.L.F.



The Supervisors and the city health department —with due re-

spect to the combined efforts of poor, working and progressive

minded people— stated that they are noving on health care at

the county jail (S.?.Examiner, 1/19, p.4). ̂ E CALL ON All COM-

RADES 10 DISCONTINUE ANY P1AHK3D ACTIONS AGAINST SHE SUPERVI-

SORS FOR A PERIOD 0? THREE WEEKS. At the end of three weeks,

we will know whether the people are Toeing passed another feeble

lie, or if those responsible are moving in a firm, fast, pos-

itive direction to make "Health A Human Right" at the county

O'ail. V»E WILL TAKE FURTHER ACTION AT THE END OF THREE WEEKS

IF HEALTH CARE AT THE COUI7TY JAIL IS HOT UP TO ADEQUATE STAN-

DARDS, AS DB5TKED BY THE PRISONERS. Minimal care is not enough,

because what they call minimal care is not even fit for animals'.

It is important that we realize how fast poor people's health

at the county jail is taken into consideration when the sup-

ervisors' ov/n health and safety are in danger. We want good

health, as we're sure they do. Priorities of noney before

human lives can and will be changed!

WE CONGRATULATE ALL CCERADES AND PRCGRESSIVE-iilKDED PEOPLE

TAKING PART IN THIS STRUGGLE TO HJILD AN ORDER WHERE HEALTH

IS A HUMAN RIGHT. United the people can nove mo'uirtains, Me

must organize to be united in our voices, our hearts and our

actions.

We send our warmest love and greetings to all poor people

locked down, in county jails and dungeons throughout Amerika,

to those poor and working class people suffering from poor

health and to all comrades struggling to end these delxunan-

ising conditions'.

CENTRAL eCwllAHD-PEOPLES FORCES

NEW WORLD LIBERATION PRONT JAN. 21, 1S76

At this stage of the campaign certain preliminary analyses can be made,

The N.W«L.P<, has done an excellent job' of recognizing both the limits and

obligations of its position. They clearly recognise that the role of guer-

rilla forces is that of a part of the people's revolutionary struggle —

not the sole determining factor at each moment of the struggle., They also

recognize that the people's struggles need their guerrilla forces. Speci-



ficaily, the K.V/.I
-2,0- it

F, acted on the correct analysis that ifthbse most im-
mediately involved. —the prisoners at San Bruno, peoples health workers—
who are in the test position to determine the needs and administer their
fulfillment. Also, the K.V/.L.P. correctly evaluated when their interven-
tion was needed to keep things moving., Along with this is the fact that
the' demands made lay the N.Y/.L.F. are both realisic. and appropriate0 This
is an important fact that has not always teen true of demands made "by dif-
ferent groups over the years,, Realistic/appropriate demands —especially
if they are men;— do much more to motivate people, to demonstrate that
they can do something about "being fucked over, than righteous demands
that people either find it difficult to comprehend or that can't be backed
up at this stage of the- struggle.

One of the most important results of all this is that more people are
beginning to recognise our guerrilla forces as a part of the coiumunity—
not as an outsider sticking its 20 in and then splitting. More people are
beginning to see the ii.YJ.L.F. (and therefore potentially other guerrillas)
as comrades to work with and who will work with them to deal with common
needs. They are beginning to understand that guerrillas are not "mad
bombers", and -chat, in fact, there is much more to guerrilla activity than
bombs. Even the straight papers have begun to refer to the E.Y/.L.F. with-
out always throwing in "terrorists" or other such terms. All this is just
a beginning—but, we consider it of utmost signigicancel

GB

Concerning The La Guard's a Bombing
The La Guardia Bombing has been used by the ruling class, their "intelligence"
lackeys and their media to purposely confuse revolutionary freedom-fighters
(who attack the ruling class and their stooges) with "terrorists" who threaten
rich and poor alike. The La Guardia bombing has all the markings of a govern-
ment "intelligence-terrorist" plot. As we stated in a former communique, we
believe government "intelligence" forces or their right-wing thugs have and
will place bombs to murder innocent people, blaming it on some "revolutionary
terrorist who kills people for no motive". fEXCERPT)

PEOPLES FORCES CENTRAL COMMAND.

NEW WORLD LIBERATION FRONT JAN. 17, 1976
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GEORGE JACKSON BRIGADE

The George Jackson Brigade appeared on June 1, 1975 with a bombing

of the Washington State Department of Corrections Office in Olympia.

This was followed up by a bomb placed in a Seattle Safeway on September

18. The Safeway blast occured while a number of people were in the

store and several were hurt (none seriously), tlany comrades —especi-

ally those in the Seattle area who were familiar with details— believed

that the Brigade had been seriously negligent in their action. On one

hand it was not entirely clear who received warnings and at what time.

On the other, it was felt that setting a bomb to explode in a store

when any kind of mistake could be harmful to many people was wrong —-

and entirely unnecessary, "tfe basically agree with this view. Ho7/ever,

we feel that the new communique and the new attack on Safeway pretty

much present an adequate self-criticism. We are glad to see ths Brigade

back in action* (Previous communiques were printed in DRAGON #3.)

The Safeway attack seems to have been clean. Details on the City

Light attack aren't entirely clear to us but, we wonder if turning

of£' the power to an entire section of the city is appropriate. Vve would

suggest that administration or even production facilities of City Light

might be more effective targets.

Often the details surrounding actions outside the Bay Area are

rather vague by the time they get to us, We would appreciate descrip-

tions, clippings, analysis, communiques, eta. from comrades in other

places so that vie can put things in better perspective. Also we are

interested in what kind of coverage/analysis of actions here exist in

other places.

NEW YEAR 1976

COHilUHIQlIE FROM TH3 G30RGE JACKSON

At 12 midnight December 31, 1975,

we exploded two bombs at Safeway1 s

main office for the Seattle area in

Bellevue, :,Va. Simultaneously, in

support of the City Light workers

and their long and courageous strike

we bombed the main transformer sup-

plying power to the very rich Laurel-

hurst Neighborhood.

CITY LIGHT, LAUR3LKURST.

We of the George Jackson Brigade

are not City Light workers, but we

do live and work in Seattle and City

Light is our enemy too. Por the past

two years we have watched City Light
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workers stand up and fight for their
rights. Shis has been in the face
of a massive campaign by the ruling
class to force poor and working peo-
ple to shoulder the "burden of this
economic crisis. So we have chosen
to bring in the ITew Year v/ith respect
and solidarity for the crave example
the City Light workers have set "by
sabotaging the power source for

Laurelhurst.
We urge the City Light workers

to rely on the people: to tap, ex-
pand and direct the widespread sup-
port you have as a means to win your
strike and further the complex pro-
cess of revolution and liberation
for all oppressed people. And we
urge all workers, poor, oppressed
and progressive people in Seattle
openly and materially demonstrate
their support for'City light wor-

kers.
SAFBwAY QpglGBS AHP SS?0?, B5LLEVUB.

"They call us bandits, yet every
time most Black (and poor and
working) people pick up our pay
checks we are being robbed. Ev-

ery time we walk- into a store in
our neighborhood we are being
held up. Ancl every time we pay
our rent, The landlord stic'in'a
gun in our ribs."
Assata Shakur

Liberation Army Sister

Safeway is one of the largest
corpvraviontj in Uie world. It is
the world's largest food chain and
a powerful agribusiness and imperia-
list. Safeway has effectively mono-
polized all facets of the food pro-
cessing, distribution, and retailing
industry on the west coast. As a
large international landowner, it
is the recipient of large federal
subsidies and has actively forced
the small farmer from his land and
livelihood. As a large grower, Sa-
feway has consistently and violently
oppressed the farmworkers and fought
their struggle for a union. Safeway
makes its super-profits by charging
poor and working people outrageously
inflated prices for nutritionally
deficient and chemically poisoned

food.
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So it is not surprising that
Safeway has been the target of aas-
sive resistance by the people inclu-
ding pickets, boycotts, edueationals,
demonstrations and anti-trust suits,
And it is not surpirsing that Safe-
way has been the target of bombings
and armed actions up and down -the
west coast throughout 1975.

Early this summer, at the 15th
and John Safeway in Seattle, a
plainclothes mercenary shot an "al-
leged" shoplifter. In September .
our comrade Po in an independent
action, died while arising a bomb
behind that store. A -few days later,
and only a few hours after "the cap-
ture of the SLA, we exploded a bomb
inside that store in an attempt "to
complete the job ?o begsji, Safewsy
disregarded our warning and people
inside the store shopping were -in-
jured.

This action vsas wrong because we
brought violence und "terror "to a

poor neighborhood: a neighborhood
already racked with the violence-
of hunger and the terror of the po-
lice.

We have tried to make this New
Year's attack a reflection of the
lessons we learned this past year.
We are not terrorists, Safeway and
City light are our own class ene-
mies and the claas enemies of all
who have felt hunger in their bel-
lies or who have been cold in the
winter because they couldn't pay
their electric bill. We have no
qualms about bringing discriminate
violence to the rich.

"For us their is always armed
struggle. There are two kinds
of armed struggle; the armed
struggle in which the people
fight empty handed, unarmed,
while the imperialists or colo-
nialists are armed and kill our
people; and the armed struggle
in which we prove we are not cra-
zy by taking up arms to fight
back against the criminal anas
of the imperialists."

Amilcar Cabral
Guinea

LOVE AND STRUGGLE

HAPPY NEW YSAJU

THE GEOHGE JACKSON BRIGADE



On And From Zapata Unit
v-'e printed t'.vo aji'il—

yses/criticit:...1:: of the Zapat.i 'Onit. A
response has been, issued by the iiapr-.ta
B-kit which we are printing here. In
fieuerul we don't believe the response
sufficiently dei-ils ;vith the questions
that were asked. However, we believe
that comrades can examine the original
analyses in ~5 with the response in #6,
and that a point by poiir; analysis or
the response on our part would be un-
necessary. ,.e do i.ovvever, want to ad-
dress ourselves to one specific thing
about MRC vvhieh aopats questions: Zap-
ata Unit S.SKS why we have not printed
and distributed all of their coc.-iaiaiq.ues.
It is our policy to print as much mater-
ial as possible v.'hich will further dia-
logue aaong comrades abovegrotjnd, iock-
ed-dewn, snd underground.
Suerrilia straggles are neither c.ore

nor less iaportant than aboveground or-
ganizing. In fact, the two -must work
together for either TO succeed in the
long run — in saking revolution. It
would be politically wrong to print
something fron any segment of the strug-
gle solely because it is frosi that seg-
ment. Everything Bust be judged on its
aerits, and how it fits in with other
things. Sinply because something is
written by people engaged in.gusrrilla
activity is not enough to say it takes
precedence over anything else.
One of the reasons for the lack of

support by people aboveground of those
locked-dov/n and underground is Eysti-

fica'tion — they <io not see themselves'.
in the same role — they do cot see un-
derground.. ;:nd locked-down coai-ades as
people like then;selve? but sa something
different — usually a collection of acts,

stories, events, words. \Ve not not want
to contrabate to this by simply being a
duplicating service,

"We support the choice of targets for
Zapata Unit a stacks — Siifev.-ay -.-.nd the
3eni: of AmeriJca. ',;e also support the
incre-iced unfeiysiE evidenced i:» ths coa-

aunique concerning the laiik action.
However, it is not sufficieat to deal
with a fuck-up by de^andine or suggest-
ing t)-at Suf&way ai:d lanalords cay for
damage dene to peoples' ĵ ô e.- by guer-
rillas, us Zapata has suggested taid de-
manded in sevaril cossuni'jues.

•A'e believe, in this regard, that the
following letter froa the Zapata Unit
to t'.vo residents whose i-os.es v.-ere cia.~-
aged t-y their action, is &. step in the
right direction. (̂ 50 was sent to one;
f25 to another — according to the S.5.
Chronicle.) Still, v.c would like to
point out to th-a unit the contradict ion •
in sayin-a they v;ere certain no injuries
would occur hut that the- force of the
concussion was beyon-i their control,
We'd also like to suggest that the rea-
son for Safe-.vaj's locating its stores
where it does probably has more to do,
at the present tine,with making aoney
than it doea with "safeguarding" its
buildings, which have only been attacked
in recer.t months.

Af1;er careful consideration and discussion •within our unit, we
have decided to help pay for the glass damage caused by the concussion
froa our Bank of Aperies, tciab on Russell St. in Berkeley on Tuesday
night.

We -took extreme caution in preventing injuries, and so were, certain
that no-3,3 -A'cv.ld occur; however, the force of the concussion was something
we could ;;ot control. Vie apologize for the inconvenience this has
caused, "but .;e are certain you v;oulsi willingly sacrifice a few winaowa



-as-
to get these parasites out of our community. They locate in working
people's communities IK an. attempt to use the people as hostages, to
safeguard their buildings, ,.e v/ill not let them get away with ti;isj
We arge all people to unite to throw these bloocs-aciers out of our
neighborhoods, "because th'-it is the o;ily v/ay our people will be safe.

Vie expect the pigs to try to coae and tt;ke this r_oney. D0i\'-j.' Li'i' 'I
"his is your money, and it did not corse from an illegal source. tie
suggest you spend IT; quicicly to prevent t.r.y difficulty. However, if
they do take it, make sure the people's media knows about it;

Emiliano Zapata Unit

We also feel that it is not for the
Zapata Unit to say that workers shouldn't
work in S-.ifeway at ni.;ht so that they
won't .get blown away oy guerrillas. In
the reply to Jones vvhsra Zapata Unit
aakes this suggestion the,/ also say they
have learned x'roa the cistahes of the
Halloween 3afev;ay tomoii-s (points 10-12
in response). Yet, in the bo:.ibing of
the jjoviito S:,fawuy on January 13, there
'/.ere six workers still in xha store .'.-nd
there was — to our knowledge at let:yt—
no warning.
kietakes will be made — especially

when people are trying to develop new
levels of struggle; such is inevitable.
But, it is whether or .not we learn froa
our mistakes that will dtenair.e whether
or not we will succeed as revolutionaries.

BARC intends to continue its policy
of printing as much as it can (which is
only half of what we'd like to print
each issue), Vt'e aava never intended nor
pretended that Sragon would be all in-
clusive. She ;aore comrades printing/
distributing analysis/coEî unicues/faed-
t>ack etc, the aerrierl We will continue
to try to make available on request
comniuniquefr or articles we refer to but
do not print. In the last issue we
should have specifically stated that

copies of 2apata Unit communiques '.vere
available. Ihose '.vho do request xeroxes
of unpricted stuff — v,-e'd appreciate
some tread for xerox and mailing for
yourself and a coarada who requests
such laut has no "bread.

-BARC.

S3SPOKS3 20 1.22TEK K?CM JCR

This is an answer to an "open let-
ter to the people, Erailiano Zapata
Unit, and New Da "ATI", which appeared
in "Dragon" Ifo. 5. The open letter
was a response to our conaunique on
Revisionism and the People's i^edia,
reprinted by New Davvn on Dec. 8,
1975, and (hopefully) in this issue
of the Barb.

There was a lot of unnecessary
confusion about our communique, be-
cause the two people who made public
criticisms of it, Sill JJandell on
K.P.P.A., and "Jones" who sent

ES January 3, 1976

copies to the main media outlets,
astoundingly enough had never read
it! 11 We always welcome and seelc
principled, objective criticism,
but Kandell, Jones and "Dragon"
only managed to confuse and alarm
the people.

Our criticism of S.P.P.A. was
that the wonerc were putting up
barriers against workers' accura-
tely reporting the affairs and ac-
tions of the People's Forces. We
like most of the things happening
on K.P.P.A., and urge the workers



there not only to continue their

.xceilent work this year, but expand

It to better serve the people.

Vie have decided to. respond to

and the gross confusion created by

Jones,. K.P.P.A., and "Dragon", and

to begin a further political dialog

with the people. (The numbers

listed belov/ correspond to specific

questions in Jones' letter.)

1. Vy'e are gathering information

necessary for the careful execu-

tion of effective actions. Ihis

takes time1. ',ie didn't set a time

limit in the communique*

2. "We are building the Zapata Unit

as fast as possible, without taking

security risks or sacrificing quali-

ty for quantity. °utti.-is together

the People's Liberation Ariny is a

deadly serious business, and there

is no room at all for hasty, poorly

planned actions. V/e build a brick

at a tirae, but the result will be

an aray that will live up to the

glorious tradition of the other

liberation forces past and pre-

sent." (from our Sept. 14 communique)

Again you can't set a deadline for

the revolution1. You can't deal with

a 200 year old beast in one day.

3. We are certain that tne paranoia

and uncertainty v:as suffered mostly

by those at whom the warning was

aimed. We and the people will "deal"

with them according to the serious-

ness of thsir offense. Y/e want these

people to be "paranoid" and "uncer-

tain"! If people misunderstood our

warning, a reading of our communique

on revisionism and people's media

will clear it up.

4» We have been working on. this -

since August, and hope to have it

e\rt eoon» It will probably be on

'the scale of gjrjjirie .Fire. V?e

eelf̂ -criticize ourselves for not

getting -it but sooner, but we hope

%e people will understand.

5* We did a self-criticism about

%is-, .and believe it would -have been

much better if we'd -issued -it

after a successful action.

However-, this does not mean 'that

we will always do an action before

we talk '.vi"th 'the people. -Likewise

we want people to contact us through

"the people's media at anytime to

continue principled political dia-

logue-.

6-,T,&8-. Tnere were some security

violations surrounding this action

ĥat leave us unable 'to discuss it

publically any further, eo as to

avoid complications on our future

actions.

9". It serves to educate the people

and let them know we are in the pro-
cess of financing the People'P For-

ces. (Read Karighela'e Por the Li-

beration of _3raz il.)

lu&il. v»e made every effort to en-

sure the streets were clear of all

people through our reconnaisance.

\Ve left a commando team to keep the

area clear. However, the concussion

proved to be more powerful in an

urban area than it appeared in our
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tests. We criticize ourselves for
not securing a closed-in area
which would divert the explosion
and do more structural damage to
the store. We apologize for the
damage done to the workers' homes.
In trying to force these vipers to
reduce the food prices for our
people, sometimes our own people
must feel the side-effects. Be
must unite to force the reduction
of food prices at Safeway, or
drive them out of our communities.
We suggest all Safeway workers leave
the building not later than 30
minutes after closing, so not to
endanger themselves by our bombings-
day shift can -stock. V.'e also urge
you to try to convince the owners
to lower food prices instead of
hiring guards to t-ry to protect
the stores from the people's rage.
We will, continue our campaign until
food prices drop.
12. We feel our actions speak louder
than our words, and thus we have at- •
tempted to take much greater precau-

tions to ensure protection of the
people since then. However, if you've
ever suffered high food prices, you
know that many people will be will-
ing to trade a few windows for
lower food prices. A small price
to pay!

Toward the end of the letter Jones
gives this "criticism" of New Dawn:
"While the Barb has printed a couple
of Zapata Unify communiques, New
Dawn is the only organization v/hich

has consistantly printed and distri-
buted them all". We feel Jones should
ask the Barb, K.P.P.A., K.P.O.O.,
Dragon, and others as we now ask them:
V/hy didn't you print and distribute
and broadcast all of them? (especial-
ly B.A.R.C. who omitted our communi-
que while printing two criticisms
of it!)

V.'e embrace New Dawn Party as com-
rades for putting themselves on the
front lines by printing and distribu-
ting all communiques 'from, the under-
ground.

Emiliano Zapata Unit

(Note to the Barb: we applaud your
decision to publically discuss the
issue of reprinting all underground
communiques. We hope you will re-
print ALL communiques from the Peo-
ple's Forces—in this way, by refu-
sing to censer communications to the
people, you are aiding the struggle
against the monopoly capitalistic
parasite that lives by sucking the
blood out of ourselves and cur
communities.)
(Message to all recipients: we have
included the following excerpt from
Minimanual of the..Urban G'.'.errilla by
Carlos Liarighela. we would like this
to be reprinted, as we feel it very .
important, but we also recognize
"time and space" requirements: DO
YOUR BEST!)
ARMED FROPOGAKDA

The coordination of urban guer-
rilla actions, including-, each armed
action is the principal way of ma-



king armed propoganda.
These actions, carried out with

specific and determined objectives,
inevitably become propoganda mater-
ial for the mass communications sys-

tem.
Bank assaults, ambushes, deser-

tions and diverting of arms, the
rescue of prisoners, executions, kid-
nappings, sabotage, terrorism, and
the war of nerves are all cases in
point.

Airplanes diverted in flight by
revolutionary action, moving ships
and trains assaulted arid seized by
guerrillas, can also be soley for
propoganda effects.

But the urban guerrilla must never
fail to install a clandestine press
and must be able to turn out mineo-
grauhed copies using alcohol or
electric plates and other duplica-
ting apparatus, expropriating what
he cannot buy in order to produce

small clandestine nev/spapers, pam-
phlets, flyers, and stamps for pro-
poganda and agitation against the
dictatorship.

The urban guerrilla engaged in
clandestine printing facilitates en-
ormously the incorporation of large
numbers of people into the revolution-
ary struggle, by opening a permanent
work front for those willing to carry
on revolutionary propaganda, even
when to do so means acting alone and
risking their lives as revolutionaries

With the existence of clandestine
propoganda and agitational material,

- ze~
the inventive spirit of the urban
guerrilla expands and creates cata-
pults, artifacts, mortars, and other
instruments with which to distribute
the antigovernment pamphlets at a
distance.

Tape recordings, the occupation
of radio stations, and the use of
loudspeakers, drav/ings on walls and
in other inaccessible places are
other forms of propaganda.

In using them, the urban guerrilla
should give them the character of
armed operations,

A consistent propaganda by let-
ters sent to specific addresses, ex-
plaining the meaning of the urban
guerrillas armed actions, produces
considerable results and is one
method of influencing certain seg-
ments of the population.

Even this influence exercised in
the heart of the people by every
possible propaganda device revolving
around the activity of* the urban
guerrilla does not indicate that our
forces have everyone's support.

It is enough to '.vin the support
of a part of the people and this
can be done by popularizing" the fol-
lowing slogan: "let he v/ho does not
wish to do anything for the revolu-
tionaries, do nothing against them."

—Carlos liarighella



correetion...
Dear EAHG,

There were a couple of typogra-

phical errors nade im my open let-

ter to the people, the Zapata Unit

and New Dawn. At the top of the

second column on pg. 48, the let-

ter should have read:

"Either v/ay, this "bombing was de-

finetely not carried out in a. rev-

olutionary manner. Bombs should

riot be set off precisely y/hen

large nugfoers of cMldren can be

expected to be on the -street."

The v/ay the last sentence was prin-

ted might give soraeone the complete.':.;

wrong idea that I think bombs should

not be set off on the street. I horj

that you will correct this error in

your next issue, or sooner if pos-

sible.

I am glad to see that you too

have analyzed the inconsistancies

of the Zapata Unit during the past

few months. I thank you for prin-

ting my letter. I await the Zapata

Unit's response.

Venceremos,

Jones

RED GUERRILLA
FAMIIY

Ihe Red Guerrilla Family first appeared on Karch 28, 1975 when

•the bombed the Berkeley P.B.I, iheir next target was the Standard Oil

building in San Francisoo during a speech a bloci away by president

Ford. On July 21 they attacked the Alcohol, loVbacoo, and Firearms

Bureau of the Internal Revenue Service a niajor ceunterintelligence

organization. All of the explosions were of great power. In each case

much care was taken to avoid injury. When there was some question a-

bout such precautions after the A.T.&P. blast, the R.S.F. isunediately

issued a detailed response which included -osef-ol instructions for
those who receive warning calls and 'workers who find bombs in v/ays to

avoid injuries, (Copies availaole from EARC.)



Barf Guerrilla Family

Iranian Consulate in San
The Shah of Iran has ordered the

execution of ten Iranian patriots ac-
cused by a military tribunal of assas-
sinating three U.S. colonels and sev-
eral Iranian secret police agents.
The RED GUERRILLA PAl.lILY is responsi-
ble for the bombing of the Iranian
consulate in the Embarcadero Center
in San Francisco. T=.e take this action
in defense of the lives of the ten
Iranian revolutionaries, and in sup-
port of the Iranian people's struggle
to rid themselves of the CIA-backed
Shah.

Shah Pahlavi was brought to power
by a CIA-sponsored coup in 1953. The
CIA engineered this coup to overthrov;
the anti-iciperialisT government of
Dr. Mossadegh, which had nationalized
Iran's oil, One of the Shah's first
acts was to put Iran's immense oil
reserves back into the hands of the
multi-national oil corporations. At
the same time he unleashed a fascist
onslaught against the people in an
attempt to force then, to submit to
U.S. imperialism. Ihis ruthless re-
pression continues, with periodic-
massacres of workers and demonstra-
tors, and the jailing of tens of
thousands of political prisoners.
On June 5, 1963, the Shah's secret
police, Savak, killed 6,000 people
in the streets of Tehran alone, and

killed thousands of others during a
spontaneous national uprising.

Despite Iran's vast oil wealth,
over 7G/£ of the Iranian people's liv-
ing quarters are made of raid or strav.-
75y£ have no electricity, Q5/° have no
water. Millions of people suffer from
perpetual malnutrition. There are
less than 10,000 doctors for more than
28 million people.

Since 1372 the Shah has invested
Iran's oil revenues in over nine bil-
lion dollars worth of nodorn U.S. arse.
Viith these weapons he acts as a watch
dog in the Middle Hast for the inter-
ests of the oil companies, interna-
tional capitalism and U.S. imperia-
lism.He has sent thousands of Iranian
troops to fight against the socialist
Popular Front for the Liberation of
Oman, because Oman is strategically
located at the entrance to the oil-
rich Persian Gulf. He has provoked
war between the Kurdish people and
the progressive government of Iraq,
v/hich is an ally of the Palestinian
people in their struggle against ra-
cism and Zionism. She Shah does this
with U.S. weapons, and the "aid" of
over 18,000 Amerikan military advisors
and CIA agents.

The Iranian consulate is located
in the Rockefeller family financed
Bm'barcadero Center. The Rockefellers



control many of the multi-national

oil companies with big interests in

Iran—like Exxon, Standard Oil of

California, Mobil and Atlantic Rich-

field. This is the same Rockefeller

family that has murdered and exploited

the American people for decades—from

the Ludlov. Massacre of 1914 to Attica
of 1971. The Iranian people are figh-

ting the-same ruling class pigs that

we are fighting, and the same U.S.

military machine.

The Iranian consulate was moved

to the Embarcadero Center after a

guerrilla bomb destroyed the consulate

in the ruling class Presidio Heights

district in October of 1971. Recently,

Interior Minister Jamshid Amouzegar,

Iran's OPEC representative, was held

captive by a unit of the Arm of the

Arab Revolution. The guerrillas de-

manded the total .nationalization cf

Arab oil, and support for countries

fighting against Zionist imperialism

and for the Palestinian people. The

people cftn find many v.-̂ ys to attack

the representatives of imperialism.

In Hay of. 1975 three senior U.S.

military advisors to the Iranian Air

Force were killed on the streets of

Tehran by guerrillas from the Marxist

Iranian Peoples Fighters Association.

It is the right of the Iranian people

to fight back against the Shah and

his imperialist backers. In December,

an Iranian military tribunal sentenced

sf»at»

ten Iranian revolutionaries to dea»L

by firing squad in retaliation for

the Fighters Association's Kay attack.

The RED GUERRILLA FAMILY calls on the

American people, and in particular

the American working class, to support

the three demands put forward in de-

fense of these ten Iranian patriots:

1) All death sentences must im-

mediately dropped.

2) The date of the appeal trials

must be publicly announced.

3) International observers must

be allowed to attend the appeal trials

and to examine prison conditions in

Iran.

Whether in Angola, Greece, Puerto

Rico, Iran or San Francisco, it is

the power of the people that will win.

The RED GUERRILLA FALILY stands in

solidarity with all people and organi-

zations fighting for the peoples vic-

tory, with every political prisoner

throughout the capitalist world, with

the Puerzas Armadas de Liberacion Ka~

cional Puertorriquena (PAIN), and v/ith

all the different guerrilla organiza-

tions fighting in the belly of the

beast—with the Black Liberation Army,

the SyniMonese Liberation Army, the

New World Liberation Front, the Veather

Underground Organization, the George

Jackson Brigade, the Frente de Libera-

cion Chicano, and the Black Guerrilla

Family.

RED GUERRILLA F

s a fink!



Prisori Is

Prison is a place where you die slowly inside; a place v/here you watch
the outside drop away, one by one; v/here you watch in terrible helpless
grief while your marriage shatters to pieces and your family, barely
remembering your face, slowly drifts away.

Prison is a place where you wish that you had the wisdom and foresight
of the judges who say "young man, in exactly seven years, eight months
and fourteen days you will be rehabilitated and ready for release."

And prisons are places where you don't know whether to laugh or cry, and
finally you realize that it doesn't make any difference.

Prisons are dark places where the young are corrupted, and the v/e'ak and
naive are trampled underfoot. They are places where toughness and bru-
tality are adr-ired: where hxmility and morality are scorned and sneered
at. Lay be the weak will eventually inherit something, cut in prison they
v/ill never inherit anything but trouble.

Prison is a place v.'here you v/ill eventually build a little mental wall
around yourself, over which you peer suspiciously from Tine to time. And
the sad part is that you v/ill probably te.ke your little wall with you
when you are eventually released.

Zf you are serving a long sentence, you have no idea when (or if) you will
ever be released, you someone in authority will ask you, ?/ith a perfectly
straight face, if you have made any plans for the future.

P̂risons are places of deadly monotony and colossal boredom. You puzzle
about things, and you finally arrive at the conclusion that there is no
logic or justice about any of it.

Arthur Eotelho
B-2464-0
Repressa, Ca. 95671
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Women in Prison at N. Carolinala I
On June 15, 1975, inmates at the

North Carolina Correctional Center
for \Vomen in Raleigh staged a peace-
ful demonstration to protest dan-
gerous sweatshop working conditions
in the prison laundry, inadequate
and inept medical care, drug assault,
the poor quality of prison counse-
ling and rehabilitation programs,
and, as the outside support group
Action for Forgotten Women has said,
"all-American, anytime we want to
ass-kicking."

About 450 male guards from a male
institution in Raleigh were brought
in to control the demonstrating
women. They were arned with billy
clubs, tear and pepper gas, dogs and
riot gear and were reinforced by 150
highway patrolmen and 50 city police,
with the national guard standing by.
After five days of what one sister
inside described as a "small-sized
Attica", the women were physically
subdued and 34 of them were trans-
ferred, cuffed together, to a high-
rise all male prison in Lorgantown
where they were held for 49 days,
some in isolation.

A legal suit has been filed in
behalf of the sisters at BCCCW by
the National Conference of Black
lawyers and the Prisoner Rights Or-
ganized Defense and a hearing has

been set for January 16, 1S76.
The following excerpts from a let-
ter from a sister at KCCCV7 describe
some of what has been going down
there.

"I feel sure you are aware of the
Stand we sistas took against the
System on June 15-13, 1975. I mean
300 guards came in to disperse a
peacefully assembled group of women.
Several of us have been hauled to
the male institution at r.'.organtown:
hauled back and forth, thrown in the
hole while the 300 guards had us .
surrounded, we were beat, stomped,
teargassed, etc, but we gave them
a good fight and have been strug-
gling ever since—still on lock-
up—but we stand strong!

"Our lawsuit against those pigs
was filed dec. 4 in Federal Court:
our preliminary hearing will be
held Jan. 16 and we are trying to
get all prisoners to lend support
of some kind on that day. Sruthas
from Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
Illinois, Missouri, Georgia, Kentuc-
ky, Kansas and Rev/ York are giving
strong support. ',7e are just now
beginning to penetrate the bruthas!
minds here in North Karolina.

"Hey, but our Struggle is bat a
drop in the Big Barrel of Capitalist
Cpression—we can/rust unit-a in our



efforts. V.'e prisoners are more sen-
sitive to oppression; therefore, we
must be the aggressors. Elore focus
has been thrown on the H.K. System
than ever before and this is good—
especially since this is such a ra-
cist-klan state."

Action for Forgotten V,'omen issues

a newsletter detailing the events at
HCCCV/ and will be coordinating the
strategy around the court hearings,
For more information write to:

Action for forgotten Y.'omen
1601 Sedgefield St., Apt. E
Durham, N.C. 27705

or call: 919-286-0538

The Atmore-Holman Brothers and
Inmates for Action

Inmates for Action (ISA) was for-
med as a response to the brutal pri-
son conditions at Atmore State Pri-
son Farm in Alabama in 1972. In »73,
prisoners there staged an almost com-
plete work stoppage—a four day strike
in which first the inmate negotiators
a,nd then 300 other prisoners were
beaten and transferred to other "ori-
sons. I PA grew out of this strike,
seeing iteelf as a vehicle not .only
to fight for fundamental rights v/ith~
in the prison system of Alabama, but
also as a means of developing politi-
cal awareness.

In 1974, the prison exploded again
when prisoners were told of the mur-
der of an 1?A member by prison guards.
Before it was learned that the bro-
ther had actually survived the bea-
ting, the prisoners seized two guards
as hostages and demanded to see sev-
eral public figures. Instead, they
were met with guards and state troo-
pers who came in shooting. Killed
during the attack was one guard and
I FA chairman, George Chagina Docoiie.

Dobbins is believed to have been mur-
dered by guards en-route to a hospi-
tal. 41 prisoners were later indicted
around this rebellion.

In March, '74, at the nearby Hol-
*"man prison, Tommy Yukeena Dot son
{"/hose.name headed s. death list of
IPA members found in the warden's
office) was beaten to death by 4
guards. Ee managed to grab a knife
from a guard who had .just ctabbed
him, and killed one £uard. 4 other
prisoners v/ers indicated in the murder
of the guard, even though they v/ere
locked'in their cells at the time.
No one was indited for iJotson's

3!
o',
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murder.

By the time this oil came to trial

in Pei,—Nov. of '75," charge's had been

dropped on 39 prisoners and the 9

remaining defsndents came to be ]̂ iov,7a
as the Ataore Holman Brothers. Of

these, only two were acquitted and

the rest were found guilty of vari-

ous niurder and assault charges. In

April, one of the defendents, Prank

X, was murderec! in his cell and a

phony suicide story was put out by

th.e prison officials.

The struggles of the Ateore-Eol-

man Brothers are continuing; appeal:

and affirmative action euits are

being filed. I?or more information

on how you can help, contact:

XFA Defense Coiam.
602 6th St.
Rorth Birmingham, Ala. 35201

Ateore-Holnian Brothers Defense Coam,

Box 1245

Kobile, Ala.

Atsore-Holman Brothers Defense Corns..

507 W. lllth St. Apt. 54

K.Y.,K.Y. 10025

•

The above incidents are al! part of the con-1
I tinuing story of repression coming down on those j
I who rebel against this sick society. To all the ;
[administrators and pigs bringing the shit down, ali
J I can say is that we'll dance on your graves, j
I motherfuckers.

special mailings
*****#***•***-***•**#*#*#

Any folks who would like their

Dragon -mailed in a plain envelope

with no return address, just the

J3ARC P.O. Box as a return, your

own address as a return, or any

other variation, please drop us a -

line specifying how you want your

material nailed. It costs about.
100 extra for the- envelope and ad-

ded postage, so if you can help us

out with the extra bread, please do!

*:•##•*#**#*#******#***###*###***•****

& while yer at it....

Please renew your subscription with

us: Its $5.00/or whatever you can

afford. Prisoners should also let

us know if they v.-ant subs renev.ed.
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NAM BROTHERS

PEOPLES

is +he second parf o-P a. s-fatemenf -from 4-he Asharvfi Tnbe,,

Black Liberation ftrmy. The-f«v5+ pari appeared in Dragon
#•5, We repv'm-f \4- £rorv» Third WorJd News,

P.O. Box &8a5, Ph.WeJ?k;<x, PA. l<U3a.)

We were together in the Nam: and
exercising the rudimentary forms of
self determination kept us in a kind
of natural high that cemented our to-
getherness. Our togetherness left us
with a sense of maturity, power and
oneness with the world. We were able
to assert ourselves, and to a certain
extent, shape our world to our liking;
which was to participate in the es-
sence of life- that is, we were into
what man and living is all ahout,
shaping the world to accomodate his
presence. The feeling we got from
directly participating in decision
making and action that affected our

lives and put us in touch with and
made us a part of the world made us
fall, in love with Blackness, Black
Brothers and Sisters. We also kind
of fe!3_ in love with the Nam; which
was, as I later learned, the thing
that happened with Brothers in Ger-
many, Korea and Okinawa etc. We
thought the Nam was primarily respon-
sible for our natural high. 7/e blamed
the Nam for our new feeling, like
other brothers blamed Germany and
Korea etc., because we really hadn't
stopped and analyzed what was hap-
pening. Back then I didn't know We
were engaged in the process of sha-



ping the world to our liking by exer-

cising self determination and thus

being independent. I didn't know

reading Black history was a subject

matter belonging in the realm of an

Independent culture or that it would

raise my appreciation of myself and

thus make ine more resistant to oppre-

ssion. I didn't know that engaging

in collective discussions and reach-

ing collective decisions was acting

in an organized political manner.

Nor did I know or think that col-

lective sharing meant the employment

of the fundamental principles of a

LNS
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democratic socialistic economic sys-

tem and that those principles wore

contrary to the one vie were living

under (capitalism: which preaches

private gain with no regard for

others). I guess I hadn't thought

about those things because the go-

• vernment still had a large polluting

effect on the good things we v;ere

doing. The government did force us

to give them a lot of thought and

energy; probably the thought and

energy that could have been used to

better understand what we were into.

That's why it is important for bro-

thers and sisters in the service or

jail or on the street to seriously

analyze v/hat they're into and see

if it has any of the features I've

mentioned. If what you're into has

any of those features then (aeknow-

lege) it for what it is and build

around it: For instance, if the

Brothers and Sisters where you are

include people who encourage other

people to pick up on our culture arid

history then (soknowlege) that and

try to get people to organize a cul-

tural department. That organized body

could serve as the first step in .be-

coming a totally organized independent

body. Acknovylege all of your collec-

tive dealing for what they are and

then organize the people around that;

real progress only comes through an

organized effort.

When vie returned from the Nam we

were glad to leave the war but not

happy at all. about leaving the black-
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ness, the unity of thought and action

we had grown tc love. When we hit

the streets we felt strange and kind

of out of place. It felt funny Toeing

back in the land where brothers, just,

looking out for themselves, would

stand by and watch a mad dog po-lice

beat another black unmercifully: and

nobody would life a finger to help.

It was kind of sad to think that/-that

Black could be me or one of our loved

ones and all them niggers would be

looking on making up excuses to them-

selves why they won't get involved.

Then, when we thought of our new con-

sciousness, cur love of Blackness,

and what we would do if we saw a Black

being beaten by a mad dog po-lice we

would only think of putting four slugs

in the swines top piece; then on se-

cond thought - we thought that would—

not be cool, because some fool, might

rat us tmt. Being back meant going

back to the same doubt, insecurity

and untogetherness—going back to

being a nigger and acting like niggers

do: unsure of themselves—unsure

about how we should act even though

we know the right way and are aware

of what's being done to us everyday:

unsure about whether it's right to

use guns against an enemy that hasn't

hBsitated to use a gun against us even

before our ancestors arrived here and

continue to use a gun on us to this

day.

Daring our first days back we tried

to hip Brothers and Sisters to Blacto-

ness and getting it together. We ran

down all of the right reasons: the re

reasons why brothers in the Nam got

together. Vie told the brothers and

sisters that Blacks constituted a

colony and was being exploited by

swines. We told them that swines had

Black people in all the lowest paying

jobs, that they are being forced to

live in delapidated houses, that the

racist school system was designed to

make them grow to hate their own

Blackness: but it seemed like even

though the brothers and sisters were

listening they just weren't" soaking

up anything.

After a while we started saying:

I don't know what's wrong with the

brothers and sisters on the block.

But had we sat down and thought about

it we. would1ve seen there's nothing

wrong with them—or us. The fault

lies with:.-our not analyzing v;hat we

were experiencing in the Ham. \Ye

failed to realize that in the Nam we

were employing the fundamental prin-

ciples of self determination. We

dealt as an organized collective

body and made collective decisions

and acted on issues affecting bur

lives.

When we came back from the Ham we

basically .knew one thing- we had unity

and we therefore- "dealt in an organized

manner. However, because v/e lacked a

break down of what we had; experienced

we were unable to go beyond telling

sisters and brothers that they should

organize and why. As a matter of fact

'after we t.old them to organize we were
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only able to give them half a reason

why they should, "/e told them to or-

ganize to resist the abuses commit-

ted by the sv/ines: which is a good

reason to organize but not good •

mere survival to becoming independent

and self determining because v;e had

never acknowleged our objective in

the Kam.

Our task should now be realizing

enough to make people want to wake up that unity is brought about and main-

early in the morning and start resis- tained through having (i.e. ackowleg-

ting.

If vie had acknowleged what we ex-

perienced in the Ram, being indepen-

dent and self determining, then, we

could have completely captured the

hearts and minds of the people. Sel-

ling the people about the blackness

we experienced in the Ham should

have included telling them about an

organized structure that sustained

the strength and unity the brothers

had. We were able to arouse the

people's imagination by relating how

we used to operate, but, we were un-

able to sustain their emotional high

and channel their intellectual ener-

gy through the type of direct parti-

cipation we had .in the Ham. V/e

couldn't relate the type of organi-

zational structure to the brothers

ing) a common goal, everybody strug-

gling for the same thing, independence

and self-determination, and then de-

veloping the organizational-structure

through which to achieve this. A

task which is going to have to be

done on the grass roots level, our

level. The organization, at this

time, should be able to function as

in place of the state's structure and

be equipped with all the necessary

features so Blacks will be totally in-

dependent. The organization should

include: a cultural department devoted

to promoting Black values, encoura-

ging the study of -Black history and

studying liberation movements of the

past and those now taking place; an

economic department devoted to hand-

ling contemporary financial matters

and sisters on the block we repeated- and preparing for the eventual switch

ly told them "they had to get it to- to a democratic socialist system and

gether like the brothers in the Kam." devoted to engaging the people in ex-

Another factor we didn't acknowlege tended dialogue in order that they

in the Kan was that our objective was will start to more closely examine

just to survive. So when we returned the existing economic system and bet-

stateside we were unable to make that ter appreciate an alternate. And the

important switch in objectives from organization should have a military

POWER TO CHANGE



wing or department devoted to nulli-

fying the intention of any person or

group or state whose aim is to block

Black people from achieving libera-

tion and self determination. It

should also have a political, body,

appointed now and elected when possi-

ble, to oversee all the departments

and otherwise carry out the will of

the people.

Only an organization of truly co-

mitted people, whose appreciation of

freedom transcends the realm of rhe-

toric, will be able to endure the

journey through the dark valley of

pain and suffering to reach libera-

tion hilltop. To this end Brothers

and Sisters who have been fortunate

enough to have experienced the natural

high that comes with unity of thought

and action, which I know Brothers in

the Kara have experienced, could be

very valuable in gaining our libera-

tion: also your skills would be great-

ly appreciated in realizing that ob-

jective.

love-t-Unity+Struggle= Liberation

Ashanti Tribe

Freedom Fighters of

the Black liberation

Army

SUPPORT THE B.I.A.

FREEDOM TO CHOOSE
Black Liberation Army

MESSAGE J?G TnS HLACE LlOV •3;.:a:T . a po-

litical statement from the Black Un-

derground; coordinating coiî n

the Black Liberation Army.

This is an important document which

discusses the BLA's position on armed

struggle, racism ana class, prison

struggles, and revolutionary Black

nationalism among other topics. It

is available through Slack Community

News Service, 2026 7th Ave. , IT.Y.,

H.Y. 10027. Ccct is 500 per copy

plus postage. Y.'e urge everyone to

read this! I
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Did ifte Di'tigon Get /fs

One day the dinosaur asked the dragon, "Mow did you get your fire?"

The dragon roared, "I got my fire froa the people."

The dinosaur asked, "Why can't I get fire from the people?"

The dragon laughed and said,"'..;ell, you're a different kind of animal.
You're old, cola and stiff and all you do is eat. To get fire i'roni the
people, you have to fight for -them. You can't eat all you want. You
can't sleep all you v.ant."

Dinosaur said, "Bat Dragon, how did the people give you fire?"

Dragon answered, "They learned how to zaake fire by making fire and they
share the fire with those who are on their side. That's why the dinosaur
died and the dragon lives."

Alicia Strong


